
Fully Integrated Practice Management and 
EHR system for ASP Service

Physician-office®

WEBeDoctor® Physician-office® is an Interned productivity tool for Physicians, (Solo Practice, Group practice and 
Managed care), to complete their normal duties in a practice. It is a complete front office system that includes 
appointments, insurance, scheduling, EMR and billing. It is designed to save personnel time, keep expense down and 
gives the physician better management control.

The problem in the health care industry is that there is tremendous amount of paper work 
involved. Medical Professional are tied up with completion of this paper work instead of 
providing quality services to the patient, plus they have to update themselves with the most 
up to date information regarding the discoveries and changes in the field. These extra 
responsibilities relieve medical professionals to tedious detail work, but rarely do they offer a 
means to substantially maximize the practices bottom line.

Physicians need an inexpensive, efficient mechanism for performing the myriad of complex 
administrative, financial and clinical tasks involved in running today's medical practice. Ultimately, 
technology is the answer, but it must be easy to use, reliable and provide the security demanded by 
both patients and HIPAA regulations. Physicians need a system that provides the information 
necessary to make the right care decisions as well as sound financial ones.

Physician-office® will significantly reduce administrative cost of managing their practice, including streamlining patient 
registration, patient insurance verification, drug search, health plan formularies, prescription services, powerful physicians 
customization for diagnoses and procedure codes.

Web Based ASP Solution

Effective Management
Better Performance!

"WEBeDoctor complete work flow solution is a great help for our medical practice. It has every thing we need 
to run our office more efficiently, provide better patient care, keep better charts and records. "
Shahid Farooqui, MD



System Requirements

Please see an online product demo at 
http://www.webedoctor.com/newdesign/demo.asp

To request for a Full Live Demo Please visit
 http://www.WEBeDoctor.com

Or Call us at

714-990-3999

PC Requirements Peripherals

Interned Explorer 6 or 7:
128-bit encryption enabled 
WEBeDoctor set as a trusted Site 
Configured to accept and use 
ActiveX controls 
DSL speed you need

Additional Software:
Adobe Acrobat Reader for workstations 
printing reports 
Microsoft Word 2003 or 2007 for 
workstations printing HCFA claim 
forms, statements, and/or letters 
Microsoft Excel 2003 or 2007 for 
workstations exporting reports 

Printers:
Windows compliant laser printer 
(recommend HP) 
Optional: Label printer (recommend Seiko 
or Dymo) 
Avoid all-in-one machines (print/fax/scan) 
and dot-matrix printers 

Scanners
TWAIN-compliant full-sheet scanner 
(recommend Fuji) 
Optional: Card scanner for insurance cards 
(Simplex Model PS665-SS) workstations 
exporting reports

Signature Pad
ePad electronic Signature pad for patient 
consent (recommended Interlink 
Electronics USB ePad model VP 9801)

Workstation :
Pentium 4 class or better 
1 GB RAM or higher 
recommended 
800 x 600 screen resolution or 
better
Windows XP Professional or Vista 
business desktop operating 
system

Broadband Interned connection:
Please call our tech support to know 
the DSL speed you need

Tablet PCs (for EMR): 
Above workstation requirements 
Windows XP Tablet Edition SP2 only 
1 GB RAM or higher recommended 

Call WEBeDoctor to start transferring to electronic filing TODAY!

Physician-office®

Web Based ASP Solution

Appointment Scheduling, true EMR and Billing

HIPAA Compliant, New NPI Compliant 

Daily Data Back up and Free Regular Update 

Complete Patient and Financial Management 

Fast, Secure and Reliable

Reporting

Features Specialities Covered

Pediatric Plastic Surgery

Mental Health Therapy Centers & more

OBGYN  Home Health

Cardiology Podiatry

Urgent Care,  Ambulance
Primary Care




